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Improvement Tolerant Control of Shunt Active Power Filter
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Abstract—This paper deals with a tow robust configurations
of a shunt active power filter (SAPF) to optimize the energy
transfer in unbalanced load conditions. These structures are
designed to minimize the real-time computation requirements.
To control this SAPF system, an instantaneous active and
reactive power (p-q) method for harmonic detection and a phase
locked loop (PLL) control strategy have been used and have
been simulated by using Matlab/Simulink.These simulation
results show the effectiveness of the proposed method.
Keywords—Shunt active power filter (SAPF), instantaneous
active and reactive power method, phase locked loop (PLL)
control, unbalance load tolerant controls.
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OWADAYS the increasing usage of the power
electronic converters creates many problems in the
electricity grid. In fact, these pollution sources absorb nonsinusoidal, and consume reactive power with generation of
the harmonic currents in electric system [1]–[4]. This
harmonics generation represents the permanent disturbances
affecting the waveform of the grid current. This problem
results in power factor (PF) degradation and generates
alternating voltages and currents which have a different
frequency than the fundamental. Indeed, those harmonics
represent the principal causes of degradation and fall of the
power switches [1],[3].
In electric grid distribution some standards such as ISO 1540 and DO-160F have been used to keep limits on
harmonic current components [1],[3],[5]. Using these
standards, many solutions are proposed to solve or minimize
the harmonic problems. The first solution is based on passive
filters that are composed of inductive and capacitive (LC)
elements. But this solution has many drawbacks, mainly with
the unbalanced nonlinear loads [6].
To overcome these problems for compensating the harmonic
distortion and unbalance, the shunt active power filter
(SAPF) is applied. The global principle of this filter is to
balance the electric grid distribution (50 Hz) based on
injection of a compensating current in phase opposition to
the harmonic currents produced by nonlinear load [1]–[3].
Recently, many solutions are proposed to eliminate the
harmonic problem with SAPF under balanced and/or
unbalanced load [6]–[9]. In this topic, a comprehensive
review of performance and implementation of the SAPF is
presented in [1] and [2] where a comparison between many
structure and control strategies is presented. The authors of
[1],[6],[7] studied the case of unbalanced load and proposeda
solutions to reduce the current of neutral and raise the yield
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of SAPF. This solution based on a modification of the SAPF
control strategy to generate new gating signals or/and the
global structural of the SAPF.
In the same case (unbalanced load) [8], [9] used two
structures to make a high performance SAPF. Their first
structure is based on a three leg power inverter where a
connection between the neutral wire and the midpoint of
continuous voltage is assured if an unbalanced problem is
detected. But the other structure is based on a four legs
inverter bridge. To control the SAFP in the best condition
and generate the reference currents, many control methods
has been proposed [2], [3]:
• Instantaneous reactive power (p-q) method [10]–[12].
• Modified Fourier transforms technique [2], [15].
• Synchronous reference frame (d-q) method [13], etc.
These methods are related to other generation gating
signal techniques. In [3] and [16] a hysteresis comparator
technique is developed because because it is esier to
implement, but causing high losses on variable switching
frequency [1], [2].
This paper is mainly devoted to the SAPF control under
unbalanced load tolerant structures organized as follows. In
section II, we present the SAPF structure and its control
applied to a balanced and unbalanced loads. In this section
two unbalanced tolerant controls are presented with its
unbalanced detection method. To synchronize the current and
voltage phases, a PLL strategy is used taking into account the
stability of the studied system. These tolerant structures use
the pulse width modulation (PWM) technique to reduce the
switching losses. Section III presents the simulation results.
Finally section IV gives some conclusions.

Figure1. General SAPF voltage structure.

(a)

II. SAPF CONTROL UNDER UNBALANCED LOAD
A. Unbalanced Tolerant Topology of SAPF
Figure 1 shows the voltage structure of SAPF. This
topology is used in industrial applications for their small
physical size and the simplicity of their control orders. It is
composed by power and control parts.
The power part of this SAPF composed by an output passive
filter ( R f , L f ) to filter the high frequency harmonic currents,
a power capacitive C for energy storage.
This capacitive ensures a U dc to almost constant value at
the input of the inverter and a voltage inverter based on
IGBT components. To minimize the harmonics current
effects, we have used an unbalanced tolerant shunt SAPF
topology (Figure 2). In order to handle the current created by
an unbalanced non-linear load, this topology is composed of
a conventional three-phase voltage source inverter (VSI).
In first topology(Figure 2(a)), we add a fourth level related
to the neutral wire. The fourth level switching is assured by
another control based on the current value of neutral wire.In
the other and where this fourth level is not available, a second
tolerant topology (Figure 2(b)) is used to reduce the neutral
current effects. Using this structure, if an unbalanced problem
is detected the neutral wire will be connected to the middle
point of the U dc .

(b)
Figure 2. Unbalanced tolerant structure.

Figure3. Pulse width modulation structure.

Figure 4. SAPF control circuit diagram.
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The PLL generates the quantities sin (ωt ) and cos (ωt )
and then we have the system equations that the voltages
(Vα ,Vβ ) in the stationary reference frame (α − β − o ) .

Vα = 3Vr sin (ωt ) (2)
Vβ = − 3Vr cos (ωt )

Figure 5. Structure of the PLL technique.

The neutral wire uses an inductance L fn to reduce the
current ripple injected.The unbalanced problem is identified
with their observed signatures. These signatures are based on
the variation of the sum load currents.The algorithmis
basedon the comparison ofthesum of the loadcurrentfrom
zerosummarized by the two conditions:
If ic1 + ic 2 + ic 3 =
0S = 0
If ic1 + ic 2 + ic 3 ≠ 0  S = 1

(3)

The active, reactive and zero-sequence powers are defined
as :
 p
 Vα Vβ 0  iα 
 q  ==  −V V
(4)
0  iβ 
α
 
 β
 po 
 0
0 Vo   io 
The powers in the α-β system can be decomposed in mean
and alternating values, corresponding to the fundamental and
harmonic components.

 p= p + p

 q= q + q

(5)

A high pass filter (HPF) shown in Figure 4 is used to
B. Harmonic Reference Extraction
separate
the alternatingof instantaneous active power p and
Using the PWM control strategy, the SAPF tolerant
mean value of the instantaneous active power p . In order to
topology allows to eliminate the neutral current isn and to
comensate
the reactive power, the instantaneous imaginary
compensate reactive powers, so to improve the rate curent
power in (4) is set to zero (q=0), we obtain :
total harmonic distortion (THD). This system can be treated
as current sources that compensate in real time the harmonic
currents in electric grid with a currents injected by the SAPF
iα − ref 
 Vα Vβ   p 
1
(6)
i
= 2

and anti-phase to the identified harmonic disturbances.
2 
Vα + Vβ  −Vβ Vα   0 
β − ref 

Figure 4 shows the control strategy of the SAPF. It is
based on the identification of harmonic current reference
The zero-sequence instantaneous active power po is
with the instantaneous modified p-q power method with U dc
regulation. The main aim of the instantaneous modifiedp-q comensated by using:
io − ref = io (7)
power theory is to obtain a constant source power after the
compensation with SAPF. The quality of the compensation So we obtain the inverter reference currents:
for harmonic currents highly depends on the performance of
1
1 

the selected identification method [2], [17]. This control is
 1 −2 −2 
based on the identification of three-phase voltage (

 iα − ref 
 ih1− ref 
2
3
3



Vr1 , Vr 2 , Vr 3 ) with a PLL technique.
(8)
=
−
iβ − ref 
0


ih 2 − ref 

3
2
2 
Figure 5 shows the overall diagram of a PLL for the
ih 3− ref 
 io − ref 



harmonics extraction [12], [17], [18]. It is basically a
 2
2
2 


feedback control system that controls the frequency of a
2
2 
 2
voltage controlled oscillator (VCO). The input signal is
applied to one of the inputs of a phase detector.
Finally we obtain:
C. Reference Current Signal Generation for SPAF
By using the Clark transformation, we get the following
ihn − ref = ih1− ref + ih 2 − ref + ih 3− ref (9)
current equations.
1
1 

The control system (Fig. 4) consists of main blocks:
 1 −2 −2 
- Software of PLL

  ic1 
iα 
- Determination of iα − ref , iβ − ref and io − ref
2
3
3 


(1)
0
ic 2 
=
−


iβ 

- Calculation of the p , q and po powers.
3
2
2 
 io 
ic 3 
The reference currents in three phase system are calculated
 2
2
2 


in
order to compensate neutral, harmonic and reactive
2
2 
 2
currents in the load. The switching signals used in shunt
active power filter control algorithm are generated by
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TABLE I.

comparing reference currents and actual line currents and
using PWM current control algorithm (Figure 4).
The inverter input voltage can be calculated as a function
of the state of the switch as shown as follow:

V1 
U dc
V  =
 2
3
V3 

 2 −1 −1  S1 
 −1 2 −1  S 

 2
 −1 −1 2   S3 

Grid

Non-linear load

(10)

The state space model of the electric power inverter is:
APF

 Vr1 
2 S1 − S 2 − S3 
 di f 1   − R f 1
0
0




  Lf 1
3L f 3
  if 1   Lf 1 
 dt  
 
Rf 2
 di f 2  
− S1 + 2S 2 − S3   i f 2   Vr 2 

−
−
0
0

=
  if 3   Lf 2 
Lf 2
3L f 3
 dt  
  

 di f 3  
R f 3 − S1 − S 2 + 2 S3  U dc   Vr 3 

  0
−
0

 Lf 3 
 dt  
Lf 3
3L f 3




(11)
By using the SPAF equations, the design élements is based
on [19]. The use of PWM techniques causes current ripple,
that must be kept less than a maximum value ∆I max in order
to bound high frequency distortion. The minimum value of
inductance L f is given by :

Lf =

U dc max
6 f PWM ∆I max

SAPF PARAMETERS

V f (RMS)

230 V

f
Rs

50 Hz
1 mΩ

Ls

2 µH

R1

20Ω

R2

40 Ω

R3

80 Ω

C=
C=
C3
1
2

5 mF

U dc
C1=C2
C
Lf

900V
400 mH
200 mH
30 mH

Rf

0.1 Ω

f PWM

20KHz

Kc

0.03

τc

3.6 ms

Lon

10 µ H

Vf

1V

Ron

2 mΩ

(12)

The capacitor value design equation is:
C=

2E
2
U − U min
2
dc 0

(13)
Figure 6. Reference harmonics current pursuit.

Where

U dc max + U dc min
2

(14)

Calculating thevalue of the capacitorisachieved by
fixingtheenergystoredEand U dc 0 . The voltage U dc across the
capacitor C must be regulated at the reference value. The
slow dynamic response of the voltage across the capacitor
does not affect the current transient response. Indeed a
traditional PI controller represents a simple and effective
alternative for the dc-voltage control.
Kc
K ( p) =
(15)
1+τc p
To calculate K c and τ c , a dc voltage-to-inductor current
transfer function is used. The design of this transfer function
and the regulator parameters ( K c and τ c ) is detailed in [20].
This paper presents also the design of the PWM PI controller
from its transfer function. The PWM technique is based on a
comparison between a first signal (modulation signal) and
another called carrier signal (triangle wave). The modulation
signal is obtained by a current regulator from the error of
current signal (Figure 3).
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Figure 7.Grid current.

III. SIMULATION RESULTS
To ensure the complete analysis of the SAPF using the
voltage inverter, we used the simulation module of
Matlab/Simulink. The IGBT component is simulated as a
series combination of an inductor Lon , small dc voltage
source V f and a resistance

Ron with an ideal switch

controlled.The parameters of the SAPF and IGBT
component are listed in Table I.
These parameters are fixed during switching. The
objective is to study the operation process of the SAPF in
order to verify its performance and to check the waveforms
of the currents delivered by the grid.
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Figure 10. Simulation results for unbalanced load using four leg structure.
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Figure 8. Simulation results with a balanced load.

(b)
Figure 11. Simulation results for unbalanced load using middel point
configuration.
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Figure 9.Grid currents waveforms and harmonic spectrum under
unbalanced load condition.

In order to validate the control strategy, a balanced load
was first used. By using a three level inverter, the simulation
results of the reference harmonic currents identification and
pursuit using the p-qpower method is shown in Figure 6. The
active filter generates a current i f 1 tracking its reference
current ih1− ref .
The Figure 7indicates that the currents is1 , is 2 and is 3
issued by the electric grid recover their sinusoidal shape. The
current is well depolluted at a fairly satisfactory level. This is
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confirmed in Figure 8(a) by the THDi value equal to 2.86%.
The Figure 8(b) shows that the DC bus voltage U dc across the
capacitor is stabilized at a reference value of 900V. Figure
8(c) shows the wave forms of the ic1 , i f 1 , is1 currents.
By using the same structure and control of SAPF with an
unbalanced load, different results are found.In this system, the
unbalanced load is based on three single phase diode rectifier.
Each single phase diode rectifier is connected to RC circuit.
The unbalanced is related to the different values of the
resistors R1 , R2 and R3 connected in parallel with identical
capacitors C1 , C2 and C3 .
Before filtering, Figure 9(a) shows that the deformation
increases the currentwaves, which causes an increase
THDcurrents harmonic equal to 32.14% shown in Figure
9(b). After filtering, by applying the first tolerant topology
(four legs), we obtained an improvement in the shape of
current which is supplied by the source. This result is shown
in Figure 10(a). The efficiency of this SAPF structure is
confirmed by the value of the THDi of first phase which is
equal to 2.1% (Figure 10(b)).
The effectiveness of our proposed tolerant controls is
confirmed also by the results shown in Figure 11. These
results are obtained with the application of the second tolerant
structure based on the middle point of U dc . Using this
structure,the grid currentsare recovered its sinusoidal wave
than of healthy mode. This improvement is confirmed also by
the first phase THDi value which is equal to 2.43% (Figure
11(b)). Afterapplying of these unbalanced tolerant structures,
the magnitude of the neutral current isn is reduced to a very
low value shown in Figure12 which proves the efficiency of
theproposed tolerantstructures.
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In this paper, instantaneous p-q active and reactive power
tolerant control has been applied to a SAPF to compensate
reactive and harmonic currents under balanced and
unbalanced load. The SAPF tolerant control based on three
phase four wires system is performed. This system is
controlled by an instantaneous p-q active and reactive power
method to verify its performance. The algorithm used in this
application has managed to produce the sinusoidal source
current with unity power factor and removing theharmonic
contents.
The simulation results presented in this paper confirm the
effectiveness of the proposed tolerant control method. These
results will be validated and analysed using an experimental
setup.
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